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Records Broken Ore
Production Anyox
Last Year
During last year the Granby Consolidated Mining Smelting and
Power Co. Ltd. created another
record at the Hidden Creek mine.
They mined at total 1,410,763 dry
tons of ore, which was 42,367 in
excess of 1927.
* Blister copper produced at the
smelter reached a total of 35,093,898 pounds. During the first four
months of the year, some concentrates were shipped to Tacoma for
treatment, otherwise the copper tonnage would have been even higher.
Since May, however, all concentrates produced at Anyox have been
treated at the local smelter.
The big ore reduction plant at
Anyox was operated continuously
throughout the year. The smelter
operating 365 days and the concentrating mill 364. The latter closing
down on Christmas Day.
To take charge of the increased
demand for electric power, necessitated by operations at the Bonanza
mine and additions to the concentrating mill, a new 1100 K.w. unit
is being installed at the hydro-electric plant. The unit is taking the
place of a blower unit that was sent
to Allenby last summer.
The past year was a very successful one for the Granby Co. both
from a tonnage producing point of
view and also financially.
Although 1928 was the most
successful experienced in many
years, the present year promises to
surpass it. During the past year
the average price obtained for copper was a little over 14 cents per
pound. The commencement of this
year saw copper at 16 cents. The
price is still rising, and the best informed believe that prices will advance or at least hold their own for
a considerable period.

Robbie Burns' Concert
Was Outstanding
Success
The management of the United
Church is to be congratulated for
the splendid entertainment they
provided the people of Anyox on
Friday evening the 25th. Those
present enjoyed every item of the
two and a half hour programme
which went through without a hitch.
The feature of the evening was a
humorous sketch entitled "Aunt
Susan's Visit," in which fifteen
players took part, the leading
characters being very well sustained
were as follows: Aunt Susan, Mrs.
H. Patrick; John Thomas Tibbs,
Mr. R. Roberts; Mrs. John Thomas
Tibbs, Mrs. J. Dunn; Rebecca Jane
(Reba), Mrs. Jos. Anderson; Mary
Alice, Mrs. F. M. Ethridge; The
Honorable Samuel Smith, Mr. Jos.
Anderson; Mr. Guy De Marchmont
|Coggs, Mr. S. Barclay; Mrs. John
Continued on page 4
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Anyox Basketb'll Games
Offer For Toric Mine is Made by Big
Result In Keen
British Mining Concern. $50,000 Cash
Struggles
A new offer has been made for
the Toric mine.
The bid was
made by one of the largest British
mining concerns, and is as follows:
$50,000 cash payment on signing
of the option; a payment of $250000 three months thereafter, and a
furthur payment of $250,000 in one
year. They also agree to give the
Toric Mining Co. 500,000 shares in
a new company that will be formed
to operate the mine.
The above was wired to the Herald office yesterday from Vancouver

and is authentic.
This, in brief is the offer and it is
very probable that it will be accepted. It is much better than that
made by the Britannia Co. The
latter offer was much criticized by a
number of Toric shareholders, who
were of the opinion that better
terms could be arranged with some
other company.
In view of the above offer, it
seems probable that the Britannia
option was never ratified by the

Anyox Conservatives i
Elect Officers For t
Coming Year
On Wednesday January 30th. a
Public Meeting was held in tlie
Recreation Hall at 8 p.m. under
the auspices of the Anyox Conservative Association for the purpose
of election of officers and other
business of interest.
Dr. D. R. Learoyd acted chairman, and pointed out to those present the aims and objects of the
meeting; it was very noticeable
tht>t those in attendance were enthusiastic to get behind the present
Government with the utmost confidence in the future welfare of the
Province, also that of the whole of
the Dominion.
The Chairman then called for
the nomination of Officers for
the Anyox Conservative Association. It was regularly moved
and seconded that the following be
elected, and the meeting elected
the following Officers:
Hon. R. B. Bennett, Honorary
President; Hon. Dr. S. P. Tolmie.
Vice-Honorary President; Mr. J,
C. ' Brady, 2nd. Vice-Honorary
President; Mr. T. W. Falooner,
3rd. Vice-Honorary President; Dr.
D. It. Learoyd, President, Mr. B.
M. Buck, Vice-President; Mr. Geo.
K. Warwick, Secretary; Mr. C. O.
Fricker, Treasurer. .
It was decided that an Executive should be elected for the Mine
and Beach areas respectively and
the following were duly elected:
Messrs. E. Blundell, J. T. Kirkwood. P. Morley, H. B. Porteous,
Dr. J. W. Lang, J. Peacock and R.
Blundell, Mesdames, J. W. Lang
and J. Kirkwood for the mine
area.
Messrs. F. Graham, B. Salter, J.
S. Brayfield, W. Selwood, Dr. G.
C. Payne, Mesdames D. R. Learoyd,
C. Yard, C. O. Fricker and Miss
J. Stewart for the Beach.
This was a most enthusiastic
and unanimous meeting, and the
Conservatives now have a better
organization in Anyox, than ever
before ir. their history.
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Austin Brown arrived on Monday from California on a visit to
his brother, F. F. Brown.
Arrivals from Prince Rupert on
Monday, were: H. O. Petzold, W.
R. Buoknall S. Wilders, Mrs. Parmer.
Mrs. and Mrs. A- S. Baillie left
on Monday on a visit to Vancouver.
When buying „a good smoke,
just say ElDoro.
J. M. Hutchings left on Monday
on a short visit to Stewart.
Departures for the south on
Thursday, were: T. Angus, J. W.
Jacobson, J. Larson, and Austin
Brown.
Mrs. Cieconi and children left on
Thursday for the south.
Among the arrivals on Thursday from the south, were: G. Peterson, H. Hanson, Mr. Willox.

Toric Co. and that new offers were
considered.
The loss of the Toric mine will
no doubt be a great disappointment for the Britannia Co. who
were making plans for future operations. H. T. Airey, who has
been in charge at the Toric for the
past two months for the Britannia
Co. relinquished his post yesterday.
His place has been taken by Mr.
Hayes, formerly superintendent for
tbe Toric Co.

Ladies' Hospital Auxiliary Elect Officers
The Anyox Ladies Hospital
Auxiliary held their annual meeting
on Tuesday January 14th. Officers
for the ensuing year were elected,
which are as follows: Hon. President, Mrs. D. R. Learoyd; Hon.
Vice-President, Mrs. Lang; President, Mrs. W. F. Eve, Vice President Mrs. H. R. Patrick, SecTreas. Mrs. A. J. Kent.
The Ladies' Auxiliary wish to
extend thanks to the School
Board for the use of the piano
also all those who took part in the
entertainments given to the Hos
pital patients on Christinas Eve
and the following Sunday and
Wednesday.
The meetings of the Auxiliary
will be held every third Tuesday
in each month at 3 p.m. at the
Hospital.
Everyone interested
is welcomed at the meetings.

Bonanza Mine Enters
Shipping List

Over tlie week end the Beach
men registered two well deserved
victories. Against the Mechanics
MI Friday they presented a strong
squad which outscored the Mechanics 18-4 in the second half to take
the game at 25-20. Mechanics
without several of their best men
put up a great game in the first
alf but faded thereafter.
The teams were: Mechanics:
Lazorek, 5; Dodd; 8; T. Cloke, 6;
E. Barclay; Deane, 1. Total—20.
Beach: McCallum, 6; McDo.iaid,
6; McLachlan, 9; Spencer, 2; Peters; Wilson, 2. Total- 2.3.
Referee—G. M. Lee.

Beach Defeat Concentrator
Against the Concentrator on
Monday Beach gave a stellar display. Opening the scoring they
ran to 10-3 but Concentrator cmiw
with a rush to end the first half
with a point lead at 13-12.
Throughout the second half the
load swung this way and that until Beach netted two iu a row to
amass a lead of seven which McDougall forthwith cut to three, but
McLachlan removed the threat
with a basket which left Beach
leading at 80-25.
The line ups were: Concentrator:
McDougall, 15; McLeod, -I; McKay;
Meagher, 2; Musser, 4; Cavalier;
McConnachie. Total—25.
Beach: McCallum. (5; McDonald,
4; Stewart, 8; McLachlan. 12;
Peters; Spencer. Total—30.
Referee—Norton Youngs.

Beach Ladies Win
High School girls lost ground in
their last two games. In last
Friday's tilt with the Btach they
scored first but the Beach ladies
nosed out the first half (J-4. Jnan
McDonald tied the score in the
third quarter. Five overtime periods were necessary to decide the
issue 8-6.
The players were: High School:
F. Cameron, 2; L. Dresser; J. McDonald, 4; W. Cameron; F. Dodsworth; K. Eve. Total—(j.
Beach: Mrs. McRostie; M.
O'Neill,!; P. O'Neill,2; T. O'Neill;
A. Scott; T, Gordon. Total—8.
Referee--Fordyce Clark.

Mrs, Petrusiak and Mrs. Coxey
arrived from the south on ThursThe Granby Co. have now reach
day.
ed a point of development work at'
Rev. Father LeRay and Rev. the Bonanza whereby it is possible
Father J. Allard arrived from the to commence shipments of ore to
the concentrating mill. Ore will
south on Thursday.
be brought to the mill bunkers by
A. •....•....>.••••+...+....-f...>...>».>.^>....^.^. +
aerial tram. The tramway was
completed some time ago and has
! ALICE ARM NOTES 1 been used in transporting supplies,
*
T Small shipments of ore are schedf +*.+•••••—+••*••••'•*••••• .t's)i»'4 •••+••*•—.• f
uled to commence the first of this
Rod Campbell, who left here
month. The daily tonnage will be
some time ago on account of ill
increased, and by the end of March
health, returned on Monday.
Mine Girls Defeat H. S.
the Bonanza will be producing 250
Mine girls recorded another win
Wm. McLean, returned on Mon- tons of ore per day.
at the students' expense on Monday from a trip to southern points.
day. The first half was a hard
J. J. Dore, superintendent of
Anglican Church Elect struggle the mountain leading at
4-3. In the latter half Helen CalDominion Telegraphs arrived from
Officers
deroni was in shooting form adding
Prince Rupert yesterday.
The Annual Parish Meeting of 8 points. Margaret Marriott netting
Angus McDonald, stock selling the Anglican Church was held on a free throw. For High, the Dresser
agent for the Esperanza Mining Thursday evening. The following girls added 5 making tlie final
Co. arrived yesterday from the officials were chosen: Vicar's War- count 13-8.
The teams were: High School;
south.
den, Mr. Graham; Poople's War- L. Dresser. 6; F. Cameron; M.
Dr. H. T. James, resident mining den, Mr. Dodsworth., Vestry: Mrs. Cloke; J. McDonald; M. Dresser. 1;
engineer, arrived from Stewari Brayfield, Mr. Kent, Mr. G. H. W. Cameron: F. Dodsworth; K,
yesterday.
Stewart. Mr. Jenkins, Mr. Roberts. Eve, 1. Total—8.
Mine: E. Steen: M. Rowland;
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons arrived
A. McLachlan; M. Marriott, 1; H.
Arrivals on Monday from Vanfrom the south yesterday. They
Calderoni, 10; J. Calderoni, 2.
H. Clark arrived from Bella were accompanied by Angus Mac- couver, were: A. Matthews, Mrs. '.Total-13.
Coola on Monday.
Donald,
Dodd Mrs. A. Hilliard, F. Weinger
Referee—Norton Youngs.
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Alice Arm & Anyox Herald
Isused every Saturday at Alice Arm
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.50 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and United States, $3.00
Notices for Grown Grants - - $15.00
Land Notices $15.00
Transient Advertising, 50c, |>cr inch
Contract Rates on Application.
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
T h e publication in our last issue
of the discovery of ore at the

Es-

peranza mine carrying high

gold

values is good news for the district.
It again bears out that' trite
true observation

that

where you find it."

"gold

Gold

most widely distributed
the universe.

but
is

is the

metal in

It is found in its pure

state in creeks and in quartz veins.
It is always associated with copper
ore, and often with silver and other
metals.

T h e tonnage of gold

ore

at the Esperanza will not be known
until much more development work
has been undertaken.

pectations.

AND

Big Demand for Copper
To Continue
There is no reason to believe
that there will be any diminution
in the world's consumption of oopper, now the most important of all
metals, next to iron. On the contrary there are many indications
that consumption will increase as
the years go on. The requirements
of the current remarkable industrial expansion in N o r t h America
and through G r e a t Britain and in
Europe is certain to create demand
for copper t h a t will tax the capacity of producers to fill.
This is all to the good for British
Columbia.
Despite the tremendous output
of refined copper iu November of
last year, reaching as it did a total 1
of 12,000,000 pounds higher than
the month of October, the stocks of
refined copper on hand did not in'
crease in a n y t h i n g like "the same
ratio.

work

highest

T h e striking of

exgold

ore at the Esperanza again

vividly

brings to the front the vast

poten-

mining camp would never be born.
Occasionally w e receive an order

Lots of Copper In The North

tial wealth that lies in the hills adjacent to Alice A r m .

More

de-

velopment is necessary to disclose
will

not

Every tunnel driven

encounter

high

grade.

T h e r e is always a chance, however,
and thank G o d there are still men
w h o are willing to take a chance,
For

British

HERALD,

Columbians

Saturday,

Hard

February

without the chancetaker

either by letter or verbally to

a

the case of a subscription to general
Sometimes it is done demned.

through sheer malice.

If the

sympathy.

A weekly newspaper is

for- not the common property of anyone
T h e who

latter we treat with contempt.

has

a

personal

grievance

against his fellow man. Its primary
object is the dissemination of local

Since we commenced publication news, that has an uplifting
of the Herald we have played
straight and fair game.
has wilfully

suffered

No
an

Sometimes an

one ity of the district as a whole.
to follow

Figures issued at the Finance
department reveal that British Columbia is spendirig about eighteen
million dollars yearly for hard liquor and beer, or just under thirty
dollars for every man, woman and
jhilcl.
Liquor sales are advancing about
a million dollars per year.

ANYOX B. C.
Bread,

Cakes,
Catering

Al. Falcon:/
Alice Arm

PHONE

i

Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses
Pastry,
COAL & FINISHED LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut any Length

SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST

Every Order
Immediate

273

Given
Attention

Employment Situation For
1928 Was Good
The employment situation in Canada was decidedly more favorable
in 1928 than in any other year on
record, nearly all the localities and
industries showing' a general improvement. An outstanding feature
was the marking expansion in constructions.
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Coat Reduction
We have a large range of Ladies' Winter Coats.
All New Stock, including the Latest Colors and
Patterns.

These we offer

at a Reduction of

TEN PER CENT

J50.00
$-40.00
$30.00
$20.00
FIFTH PRIZE
»10.00
TEN TRIZES OF
$5.00 each
Below will be found ft Puzzle that may appear
to be simple, but is not so simple as it looks.
Try i t , and if you solve it correctly, and will
tell for us I boxes o f HOME SALVE at 25 cents
per box you have an excellent opportunity to
win a CASH PRIZE, ranging in value from $5.00
to $50.00.
HOME SALVE is ft Household Emergency
Remedy that is easily sold. Housekeepers need
ie, and use i t .
It is becoming more popular
every day.

PUZZLE

that
you."

being in a truculent mood or natur- of our readers have

appreciated

Mines

No.

1 Limited

have

t a k e n o v e r the Tiger and Kitsol G r o u p s
in the U p p e r Kitsault V a l l e y , and an
i n t e n s i v e p r o g r a m of d e v e l o p m e n t w o r k
has b e e n inaugurated.

Opportunity

to

General Merchants, Anvox
OPEN

Save

West side of Smelter
UNTIL

10

P.M.

L-

.£
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GENERAL OUTFITTERS
W e carry a t all times a Full Line of First Class
Groceries; also Heavy and Sbelf H a r d w a r e .
Clothes, Boots. Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from

T. W . FALCONER Alice Arm
There is an entrance to tlie above maze at each
corner. One ot' these entrances leads you into
and around the maze, (but not through the
centre) then out again at the corner at which
you started. Find this path and trace it with a
soft pencil and you will have the outline of i
popular fruit.
Cut out the Puzzle and write your name and
address plainly on a sheet of paper, together with
the words "I have solved the Puzzle and find the
fruit to be a
(state the fruit that you
find it to be). V c will then notify you immediately if you are correct, and if so, will
send you, at our risk and expense 8 boxes of
HOME SALVE to be sold at 25 cents per box.
The First Prize ia $50.00 in Cash, the Second
Prize $40.00 in Cash and K> on down the lilt
until all the Prizes are exhausted.
WE HAVE GIVEN Aw*AY THOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS I N CASH PRIZES TO PERSONS WHO
CORRECTLY SOLVED OUR PUZZLES A N D
SOfcD HOME SALVE.
We see no reason whatever why you should not
be & Cash Prize Winner. Is it not worth your
while to try? Send you answer to-day. Don't
fall to write the words we mention neatly, and
Mate what the fruit you found is, as in the
event of tie), writing and neatness will be cnn<
•Idered factors.

GENERAL MERCHANT

HOME MANUFACTURING CO. D e p t . G
McNab Building,
TORONTO 3.

B. P. O. ELKS
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month

BUILDING LOTS
ALICE ARM
Business Lots from $200 to
$500
Residential Lots from $200
to $300

•JJ

\.

Hall for rent for dances, social functions, elc.
on application to club manager

NOW BEING DEVELOPED

Big

LEW LUN & Go.

FIRST PRIZE
SECOND PRIZE
T H I R D PRIZE
FOURTH PRIZE

and, A n d we believe the large majority

ally narrow minded we are con- our efforts in that direction.

Utility

We

than scriptural teaching " D o unto others

individ- as you would they do unto

ual requests an impossibility,

effect

a and the furtherance of the prosper-

injury. have endeavored

W e have praised more often
criticized.

"1

PIONEER MESS
CAFE

Drinkers

"cut

The deposits of copper ore in the
Arctic region of Northern Canada,
subscription." Sometimes the disalthough a t present inaccessible,
continuance of an advertisement is possibly constitute one of the great
caused by lack of business, or in copper ore reserves of the future.

mer w e extend

1929
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out our advertisement" or "stop my

hard luck.

2
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Eighteen Properties Are
Active At Stewart
Eighteen properties are in active
operation in the S t e w a r t district
and present indications are t h a t
not one of these will drop into the
dormant stage before spring. This
is three times the number t h a t
were in operation last winter.
Practically every section of the
district is on tbe active list, with
one or more properties working,
results to be gathered together in
the spring will undoubtedly show
a record of g r e a t progress.
•

this wealth.

ANYOX

It is there,

however, and development
so far has exceeded

ARM

British Columbia
THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY
Virgin Fields for t h e Prospector:
T w o H u n d r e d T h o u s a n d Square Miles of country
known to be extensively mineralized remains a virgin field for tlie prospector.
M a n y Promising U n - d e v e l o p e d ' 'Prospects"
To the investor in un-developed "prospects", well
worth opening up, British Columbia offers opportunities nowhere excelled and possibly nowhere
equalled.
A n A r e a Rich in Promise:
Between the Nass River and the Yukon—British
Columbia Boundary is a stretch of 350 miles of
territory as yet unprospected. I t is on the eastern
contact of the Coast Range Batholith. Government
mining engineers speak highly of its mineral possibilities. Means of access via Alice Arm, H a s t i n g s
Arm, Portland Canal. Uuuk, Stikine and Taku
Rivers, or by way of S k a g w a y through the Atlin
District.

For Information Regarding British Columbia
Mines, apply to

For Full Information appl\) to the Fiscal Agents:

Utility Mining & Financing Co. Ltd.

Robertson & Dumas

8 3 0 - 8 3 1 Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.

Agents for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

Special Bulletins, Annual
Reports, etc, furnished
free of charge on
application

Dept. of Mines,
Victoria, B. C.

lb
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i ^ d a Possesses TreL M O U S Deposits
Nickel Ore
Moud Nickel's rich plum a t t h e
lower level of t h e Frood Extension
mine is being pierced with extraordinary results. A new horizon
has now been opened up in ore, t h e
2,400-foot level. Here a crosscut
has been driven for 80 feet, the
entire distance in solid ore, and it
is thought t h e footwall will not be
reached for a n o t h e r 30 feet.
,,
Values a t t h e 2,400 are reported
to be similar in grade to those a t
t h e 2,800, namely, around 5 per
cent, copper, 4 per cent, nickel,
and $10 per ton in precious metals.
In some places sampling has indicated copper values u p to 18 per
cent.
Those whoqnestion what; Canada
will do with her increased production of nickel from t h e Frood and
Frood Extension mines, should be
interested in t h e fact t h a t in 1928,
97,188,700 lbs. exported from this
country against exports of 70,692,700 lbs. in 1927. The increase
recorded in one year is 26.7 per
cent.

Court Orders Pat Daly
To Divide Shares
S t a t e supreme court of Washington has affirmed t h e decision of the
lower oourts in t h e action instituted
by the late M. R. Jamieson. of
Vancouver a n d S t e w a r t , against
•/Pat Daly, for a division of 300,000
' shares of Big Missouri stock received by Daly in connection with the
bonding of Big Missouri to Standard Mines Company of Tacoma, in
1925. Mr. Jamieson died last year
a t Stewart, and t h e shares, about
85,000, will go to his widow.

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE
Beach Recreation Hall:
Pictures: Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays
Mine Recreation Hall:
Pictures: Wednesdays and
Fridays
POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc

Help the Organization
that Serves You
Advertise in the Herald

ARM A N D ANYOX

HERALD,

Saturday,

February

2 1929

FRANK D- RICE

Catches 100 Tons Herring
T h e herring run in waters contiguous to Prince Rupert is r a t h e r
earlier than usual in commencing
this year. Capt. Ole Skog with
the seineboat Zanardi took 100
tons to P o r t Simpson Harbor—
the first catch of t h e season. There
are reported to be plenty of t h e
fish, though they are swimming
deep.

Advertise in the Herald

B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys of Mineral Claims, Subdivisions. Underground Surveys,
Etc,
Civil Engineer of Registered Professional Engineers
ALICE ARM, B. c:

MINING CAMP SUPPLIES
A COMPLETE SERVICE
Powder, Caps, Fuse, Steel and Tools. Rain test Clothing,
Stanfield's Underwear, H a n d - m a d e Boots. A full line of
Quality Groceries for Mining needs.

-q
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Welcome

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
>E3E

3HE

Hotel

Alice Arm

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
Tobacco & Soft Drinks Cigars, Cigarettes

30

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

H ere an dTh ere
194A
"An average oi 1.888 cars yet
day have boon loaded wtt.1i sr;ii8
by the C.P.R. Since thp middle A
September," said .1. G, Sutherland,
head of tbe transportation department at Winnipeg, This means
about l \ million bushels moved
daily—n record never before approached.
The International DOR Sled Derby that is one of the outstanding
attractions of the winter sport
season at Quebec City will take
place from February 21 to 23, It has
been announced. Tho course is 120
miles in length and famous
'mtishers' from all parts of the
country compete.
President Calles of Mexico, has
purchased 176 prize British Columbia hens for stocking his farm
near Mexico City. He paid $5,550
cash for these birds, all of which
have a record ot more than 300
eggs a year and all of which are
White Leghorns.
The purchase
was made through two agents of
the president who came up trom
Mexico for this purpose.
An ingenious machine for the repair and maintainance of railroad
tracks has been experimented with
for some time by the Canadian
Pacific Railway, it Is reported. A
gasoline motor generates power
for an electric metallic arc welder
and a grinder. These ln turn build
up and smooth out worn sections
of rail near joints. It can operate
anywhere on the lines, quite apart
from any outside source of electric
power.
Shipping beer by tank cars is an
Innovation alike for the brewing
industry and railroading.
A
London brewery is now using insulated and refrigerated glass
lined tanks containing 4,800 gallons to ship heer to their
Montreal bottling plant. The tanks
are the same as those used to
ship milk in bulk, but have the
addition of a safety valve to release
pressure in excess of twelve pounds
that may be generated in transit.

1

Alice Arm

B z a er
£:P 7B t ALICE ARM
FREIGHTING

W e invite you to investigate the mining shares now
being offered in Alice Arm properties and recommend
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)

British Colonial Securities Ltd.

THE AUCE ARM MEAT MARKET
W. A. WILSON, Proprietor
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealers in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
Fish, Poultry, Butter and Eggs
Equipped with Modern Cold Storage Plant

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Pack Trains, Saddle Horses
and Heavy Teams

For Results, Advertise in the
Herald

No Contract too Large or
too Small

MILES DONALD Manager

Sea Music Festival to Revive Deep-Water Chanties

ROW WELL YE MARINERS
The tide is for the shore, boys.
And gently blows a fav'ring wind.
We'll soon touch land once more.
boys.
And leave the billowy ways behind.
Row steady and strong.
The way it is long.
So bend to you* oars.
And join in our song.
Row well. Row well.
Row well ye Mariners.
i

A welcome voice is hailing.
Give answer mates with a hearty
cheer.
Our sturdy strokes prevailing.
Full soon the harbour will appear.
Then speed her with skill.
The waters are still.
Our strokes are directed
With right good will.
Row well. Row well.
Row well ye Mariners.
From "ENGLISH MELODIES from the

13th to the 18th Centuries."

J. M- DENT & SONS.

H

COMPANY

Suite 312, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
Alice Arm Representative: A. McGuire

Maple products have almost
equalled Canadian apples In popularity as souvenir presents from
Canadians to their friends in the
old country, states J. R. Martin,
manager of the foreign departmen;
of the Canadian Pacific Express.
Christmas shipments got under
way at an early date this season,
he said, the urge of the express
companies to express Christmas
presents early having a marked
effect.
Another story of a bull moose
attacking a man comes from Banff,
Alberta, where the Mercury reports,—"One of our local prospectors was tramping through the
hills some miles from Banff, when
he looked forward and saw a bull
moose coming rapidly towards
him. He took to the timber pronto,
and afterwards discovered that
Mr. Moose had established his
herd of three or four cows In n
secluded spot near and was not
going to permit the approach of
an* strangers."
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And if you call for a song of the
sea,
We'll heave the capstan round,
With a yeo heave ho, for the wind
is free,
Her anchor's a-trip and her helm's
a-lee',
Hurrah for the homeward bound!
Even Gilbert's cheap tailor, disguised as a second trombone, could

not fumble the beat and the swing
in a song of the sea—simply because sea music comes as naturally
to the mariner as lullabies to a
mother, and because its spirit is
so infectious. It comes naturally
because the sea chanty lightens
the sailor's work and because from
the very beginning of navigation
it has fostered teamwork and good
feeling among seamen. But the
sailor chanties passed away with
the sailing ships. They were the
seamen's working choruses whose
utility declined when steam crowded the canvas-driven craft from
the sea. There still remains a
great and largely ungathered
treasure of Bea music which today
is remembered only by grizzled
sailors of clipper ship days. But
as these old salts are bothered by
failing memories, the tunes and
the words t h e ; can still remember
must be recorded soon if they are
to be preserved for the future.
This constitutes the real significance ot the forthcoming Sea Music

festival in Vancouver at the Vancouver Hotel from Jan 23 to 26;
and it is at once a meed and a
compliment for this great port
facing the broad Pacific.
During these four days will be
heard the finest music inspired by
the sea from the time of the Vikings down to the present day. Tho
programs, arranged by Harold
Eustace Key, director of Canada'!
major music festivals, will recapture the full flavor of the chanties
which having passed their youth
in sailing ships of the seven seas,
now find a haven for their old ago
in concert hall and schoolroom.
Two groups of songs will be presented in stage settings—"The
Order of Good Cheer," incorporating old French chanties of Acadia
harmonized by Dr. Healey Willan
of the Toronto Conservatory; and
"On the Deep, Deep Sea," introducing famous deep water chanties
arranged and staged by Capt.
Frederick William Wallace.
Distinguished singers, fine instrumentalists and well-trained choirs
will appear at the nightly concerts
in the Vancouver Hotel. The singers include John Goss, famous
English baritone; Jeanne Dusseau,
Canada's great lyric soprano, lata
of the Chicago Opera; Finlay
Campbell, Ottawa baritone, familiar with Hebridean sea-songs;
Marion Copp, rising young contralto of Vancouver; Poul Bai,
Danish baritone with a repertory
of Viking songs; and Ulysse Paquin, French-Canadian basso, with
songs of the voyageurs of New
France. Others are the Hart House
Quartet, Canada's most famous
group of instrumentalists; the
Vancouver Scottish Orchestra, tha
Philipino Orchestra of the linei
Empress of Russia, the North Vancouver Choral Society, and threa
interesting groups organized by
Miss Ethel Bassin -a chorus of 250
Vancouver children, a Sea-Scout
chorus of 30 voices, and a choir oi
Hebridean Fisher Boys.

Advertising Does Get Results
If you wish to dispose of anything, or to broadcast
any message to the public, advertise it in the
Herald. The paper that is read by everyone in
The District
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Robbie Burns' Concert
Was Outstanding
Success
Continued from Page 1
ston Highborn, Mrs. Wm. Barclay;
Mrs. Linda Suggs, Mrs. J. F. Cloke;
Madam Pauline Wizer, Mrs. E. H.
Dunwoodie; Miss. Redlip, Miss M.
Cloke; Mrs. Sadden, Mrs. 11. Kidd;
Mrs. Weakly, Mrs. J. Evans; Mrs.
Jenkins, Mrs. 11. Dresser; The
Maid, Miss N. Dunn.
The programme opened by a
splendid selection of Scottish Airs,
played by the Anyox Amateur Orchestra under the able baton of Mr.
Stewart Steel. Rev. J. Dewar then
gave a brief resume of the life of
Robbie Burns, Scotland's National
Bard, the anniversary of whose
birth was being celebrated the world
over. Burns he said was not an
Idealist but a Realist and had endeared himself by writing his poems
of human nature in the language of
the people.
Mr. Dewar's talk was followed
by a recitation of Burn's "Ode to the
Daisy," Miss May Barclay. After
which the curtain rose on the first
act of the play picturing a scene in
the home of Mr. John Thomas Tibbs,
Golden City. The setting of the
stage brought much credit to Mr.
R. Roberts and certainly added to
the success of the play. Special
mention should be made of the acting of Mrs. Patrick and Mrs. Dunn
who played as if born to their parts.
At the close of the first act, Mrs.
J. Dewar rendered the solo ''My
Ain Folk" with very pleasing effect
and as an encore she sang " M a r y "
which was also well received.
Mr. S. A. McPherson with his
usual pep, sang " W h e r e has Scotland found her Fame," and as an
encore "Highlanders March."
The second act Aunt Susan's
arrival was full of contrast and
humour. A selection of popular airs
was then given by the orchestra
which also came in for an encore,
after which Mr. D. McRitchic
mounted the platform in Kilt and
Tam-O-Shanter
rendering
two
Scotch ditties to the amusement of
all, he was accompanied by Mr. F.
Dresser on the piano.
Act three was gone through with
undiminished zeal and the arrival
of several visitors in the characters
of Mr. Guy Coggs, Mrs. Highborn,
Mrs. Suggs, Miss Wizer and the
Honorable Senator Smith was amusing and mirth provoking Mr. N.
Redman then sang in his best Scotch
accent "Lassie O Mine" and as an
encore "Annie Laurie."
Act four was full of variety as all
the fifteen players took part in a
farewell social to Aunt Susan in
which after the presentation of a
watch and chain to Aunt Susan,
everyone lauds her for her good
deeds and personally thank her, a
short programme is gone through
in which Mrs. Jos. Anderson is requested to sing the "Second Minuet." Miss Nan Dunn gave the
Highland Fling in costume. Mrs.
J. Dunn even after her strenuous
part in the play sang " T h e Auld
Scottish S o n g s . " After which Miss
M. McGuire surprised many by the
quality of her voice. "God save
the King" brought to a close a very
pleasant evening.
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M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.
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INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE

LAND SURVEYOR
p. o. BOX urn

The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.

MINERAL CLAIMS

Alice Arm

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

N. Sutilovich

PRINCE

Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.
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Candies, Magazines, Stationery,
j Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
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The Council of the League
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PATENTS

W . M. C u m m i n g S ,

Agent (or all Vancouver Daily Papers

Post Office Building, Alice Arm
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11 meets on the Second and

Fourth Wednesday of each

ROSS THOMSON, F.C.I.P.S.
Registered Attorney
Suite S3, 710 Seymour St.
Vancouver, B. C.

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Anyox for Prince
Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, and Intermediate; Points, each Thursday, at 11.00 p.m.
18. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, for
|lNorth aud South Queen Charlotte Islands fortnightly

KITSAULT CAFE
Alice

Arm

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert each Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
at 11.30 a.m., for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg:, direct connections
for all points East and South.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL
HOURS

ANYOX
Opposite Liquor Store

Bread and Pastry Always for
Sale

Worthy of your Support
THE

Gus

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library

For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to an) Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.
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MEN'S DEPARTMENT
FLANNEL SHIRTS
We can supply your needs in Flannel Shirts, all sizes, all qualities and prices

Join Up!

Heavy Blue Flannel Shirts, each,
Heavy Flannel Shirts in Fancy Patterns, each,
Heavy Grey Flannel Shirts, each,
Heavy Khaki Flannel Shirts; each,
Light Weight Khaki Flannel Shirts, each
Light Weight Grey Flannel, Shirts, each ,

Make the League better
through your influence
MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

$3.00
3.75
4.00
$2.25 and 2.75
3.25
3.75

DRY GOODS

NOTICE
"Rose Marie No. 1 Fractional,"
"Rose Marie No. 3 Fractional," "Cinierron No. 1 Fractional," "Cimerron
No. 3 Fractional," and "Royal Gold
No. 1 Fractional," Mineral Claims,
situate, in the Naas River Mining Division of Cassiar District. Where
located: about one mile East of Kitsault River and about 20 miles from
Alice Arm.
TAKE NOTICE, that we, E. 0.
Pickett, Free Miner's Certificate No.
11553-D and P. E. Peterson, Free' '
Miner's Certificate No. 28527-D, intend
sixty days from the date hereof, to
apply to the Mining Recorder for a
Certificate of Improvements, f o r t h e
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
of trie above claims,
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 10th. day of October A.D.
11)28.
E. C. PICKETT, P. E. PETERSON

WATSON'S

UNDERWEAR

Ladies' Watson Rayon Bloomers in Peach, Maize, and Orchid, sizes in small,
medium and large, at $1.30 each,
Ladies' Watson Rayon Vests to match bloomers, at 95c. each.
Ladies' Watson Rayon Nightgowns in dainty colors with Lace Trim, $3.75 each.
L a d i e s ' W a t s o n All'Wool Combinations, also silk and wool, sizes 3 6 . to 42,
$2.25 to $5.50 per suit.

SHOE DEPT.
DRUG DEPARTMENT
The name of "Squibb" is a Hall Mark
of quality in the Drug Trade. Their
products cannot be excelled. The following are articles of these well-known
makers, which we carry in stock.
Squibb's Talcum, Bouquet and Carnation,
40c. per tin.

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)

Tooth Paste 50c. per

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Lion," "Tiger," "Plutus Fraction,
and "Del Norte Fraction," Mineral
Claims, situate in theNaas River Min
ing Division of Cassiar District,
Where located: on East Side of Kitsanlt River, about 18 miles from Alice
Arm.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, E. C, Pickett, Free Miner's Certificate No. 1156.3
I), intend, sixty days from the date
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements,
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown
Grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 15th. day of October,
A. D. 1928.
E. C. PICKETT.

STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
SERVICE

at 7.30 p.m.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

'li

month, in Recreation Hall,

H. M. SELFE

Office:

Saturday,
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W. F. Kennedy was appointed
chief whip of the government
forces, with J. W. Cornett as
deputy whip, a t a meeting of the
Conservative caucus. Colonel C.
W . Peck, V. C , was chosen as
chairman of the caucus.
The Liberals selected H. F . Kergin as chief whip and A. Wells
Gray as deputy whip.

To the Man With An Idea
A comprehensive, experienced
prompt service for the protection and development of your
IDEAS—with fully equipped
industrial engineering — legal
nnd investment departments to
aid you—monthly patent letter
sent free on request

HERALD,

Tasteless Castor Oil, 30c

tube.
per bottle.

Tasteless and Refined Epsom Salts, 25c.
per tin.
Granular Boracic Acid, 40c. per tin.
Refined Bicarbonate of Soda for dyspepsia,
25c. per tin.
Moir's Specially Assorted Chocolates, 90c.
per lb.

GRANBY STORES
V*.

Set the Children's Feet
in the Right Path!
SEE THAT THEIR SHOES ARE

HURLBUTi
' • H I SUM MS-Xt* t»

HHL

CUSHION-SOLE

Shoes ^'Children-1 HH

Mothers, experienced in tho
ways of children's shoes—who
know how hard the average
child is on his footwear—buy
H u r 1 b u t 's, * knowing that
"Hurlbut's" last practically
twice as long as ordinary shoes
and therefore, cost much less
per day's wear. Apart from
price considerations, they are
scientifically lasted to take
care of the growing foot, and
allow "room to grow for every
toe."
' xOl
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